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2015 Heirloom Cameo Chardonnay
Heirloom Cameo is our barrel fermented
Chardonnay. As Dena would explain it: “This wine
wraps you in an elegant silk scarf and instantly
makes you feel really good - about being you.”
The wine was fermented in a single large format
French oak barrel or “puncheon.” The goal of
this fermentation is to enhance the breadth and
depth of the wine through contact with oak and
extended yeast or “lees” aging.
Stylistically, this wine is made to be enjoyed
throughout its time in bottle. Upon release the
wine is fresh with pungent aromas and a broad
mouth feel, followed by a crisp and satisfying finish. We expect this wine to
age gracefully for several years and will reward a laddered approach to
monitoring its development.
Tasting Notes: Heirloom daffodil yellow offers
elegant scents of Lilly of the Valley, star fruit,
Asian pear, Myer lemon custard and brioche.
Elegant and lithe on the palate, with subtle
nuances harmoniously juxtaposed with acid, tannin
and the gift of extended barrel aging build to a
voluminous crescendo. Elegant, integrated,
refined, and a seamless finish endures.
Amalie Robert Estate was founded by Dena Drews
and Ernie Pink in 1999. Dena and Ernie left the
corporate world behind and began a journey to
grow Pinot Noir in the last best place on earth.

"...for fans of the delicate, graceful school of
Pinot Noir, which is decidedly the style that’s
emphasized here. A wide range of wines, almost entirely Pinot Noir, are made
from the 35 acres of estate vines, and Drews and Pink aren’t afraid to hold
them back for late or successive releases depending on the personality of
each individual bottling. In warm vintages the effects of the weather express
themselves on the wines here, but rarely do they head into dark fruit
territory…”
- Josh Raynolds, Vinous, December 2016
Heirloom Cameo Accolades
2014: 92 Points – Vinous, September 2017
2013: 91 points – Vinous, January 2017
2012: 92 points – Wine Enthusiast, June 2015

